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Abstract: With the increasing need for energy, energy studies to be obtained from
waste gain importance. In this study, it has been tried to determine the amount of
biogas energy that can be obtained from olive pomace (pirina), which is produced
by processing oil olives. Numerical maps of pirina amounts and potential biogas
energy values and location maps of the proposed pirina processing plant were
created. The necessary calculations were made by comparing the obtained results
with the relevant literature information. In the study, the current potential biogas
energy amount was calculated, maps were created and the electricity and gasoline
energy equivalent levels of this energy were tried to be calculated using the 20152019 data of the Mediterranean, Aegean and Marmara Regions. The total potential
amount of pirina in the research area is 1853375.7 tons and the potential biogas
energy amount that can be obtained is 33360762.4 MJ. Pirina, which is the
production waste after pressing the olives for oil, can be used for energy production.
By using pirina to obtain biogas energy, both the utilization of pirina and the
development of the regions will be provided.
Keywords: biogases, map, olive, pirina, waste
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1. Introduction
Olive; it is one of the agricultural products with significant economic value in
terms of oil production and utilization of its fruit and waste. For many years,
studies have been carried out to recycle the wastes originating from olive processing and olive oil producing facilities. Studies focus on the purification of the
"black water" that comes out during oil extraction and the utilization of "pirina"
for various purposes (Başkan 2010). Our country has an important potential in
terms of biogas energy originating from animal or plant products. Researchers
state that biogas can prevent environmental pollution as well as the financial contribution it will provide to the country's economy (Saltuk et al. 2016, Saltuk et al.
2017, Ertop et al. 2018). For, example, when animal wastes of the province of
Isparta are included in biogas production, it is calculated that a greenhouse area
of 3109.51 decares can be heated at a constant 10°C greenhouse temperature and
14 hours day-1 heating period during the 120-days vegetative growing period
(Gökdoğan 2019). Biomass energy has an important potential among renewable
energy sources. Solid wastes and agricultural residues with high organic content
are used as fuel for energy production (Akın 2005). In this case, it reveals that
countries with higher agricultural potential such as Turkey should properly utilize
their plant and animal wastes and convert them into biomass energy (Ertop et al.
2019). Pirina, which is a solid waste consisting of olive seed and pulp remaining
from olive oil production, is also an important biomass used in Mediterranean
countries (Akın 2005).
During the olive oil that is made intensive production in Turkey occurs
of a large amount of pirina at the end of production. Pirina has taken the oil in
Turkey, almost all used as fuel, there are many areas of use in other Mediterranean countries. In Mediterranean countries, pirina can be used as fertilizer, fuel,
feed for cattle, or even as an additive in road construction when mixed with bitumen. However, due to its energy content, it is increasingly used for fuel purposes
(Görel et al. 2004, Öcal, 2005). Pirina is often used as animal feed, additive, cultivation of horticultural crops (Dermeche et al. 2013), as a fertilizer in soil
strengthening (Paredes et al. 2001) and as an alternative fuel that does not contain
sulfur (Çelen et al. 2015). The use of pirina for fuel is the most common use due
to its high energy content. Depending on the type of olive trees, the structure of
the soil, the climate and the nutrients in the soil, the energy value of pirina varies.
In Turkey, even though the change from year to year depending on the average
olive production of 200-250 thousand tons year-1 of pirina is known to be obtained
(Demirtepe 2008). Studies are carried out on the use of pirina as an organic input
in agriculture, as a fertilizer, as a soil improver, to determine its effects on the
soil, and to evaluate this potential in agriculture (Lopez-Pineiro et al. 2007,
Gomez-Munoz et al. 2010, Diacano et al. 2012, Gomez-Munoz et al. 2013). How-
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ever, the lignin in the oil and core of pirina, which has high organic matter content, cannot easily turn into humic substances. Since the pirina given to the environment increases the carbon source, a large amount of nitrogen (N) immobilization may be in question, which may have a negative effect on the nitrogen uptake
required for the plants (Başkan 2010). In this case, it shows that the use of unprocessed pirina as fertilizer is limited, and if it is not used as fertilizer, it may create
similar problems in the field of waste (Dermeche et al. 2013). For this reason,
processing becomes a necessity as it is not possible to leave pirina directly to
nature.
This study aims to map these potential energy fields by determining the
amount of pirina and potential biogas energy generated as a result of olive oil
production in the Mediterranean, Aegean and Marmara Regions. Also, it is to
reveal the potential of an alternative energy source in order to meet the energy
need by using the pirina in the production of biogas energy.

2. Materials and methods
In the calculation of oil olive biogas energy from waste the years 2015-2019 Turkey Statistical Institute of data are used. In the study, the Mediterranean, Aegean
and Marmara regions were selected as the study area (Figure 1). It was taken into
account that the production of olive oil production is in the forefront in selecting
these regions as a study area. In the selection of olive for oil, which is an herbal
product, it was taken into consideration that the amount of olive pirina that can
be obtained after squeezing the olive is high.

Fig. 1. General view of the study area
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Pirina, which is an increased olive pulp after the pressed of olives, is an
important biomass type seen in the Mediterranean countries. It can be obtained in
quite large amounts at low cost. Although the amount of pirina to be obtained
from olive varies depending on the cultivation technique, olive type and oil processing, on average, 15-22 kg olive oil and 35-45 kg pirina can be obtained from
100 kg olive (Kurtuluş 2003, Öcal 2005). The moisture and oil content of the
obtained pirina also varies according to the production method. The production
processes of the 2 phase system and the 3 phase system are the same. However,
since hot water is not added to the olive paste in the 2-phase system, black water
does not occur. Instead, the pirina obtained is more watery than the 3-phase system. The content of pirina produced in the 3-phase system contains 2-6% oil and
35-50% moisture. These values must be reduced to be used as a pirina fuel. According to the Communiqué on the Control of Solid Fuels, the oil ratio of fuel oil
must be below 1.5% and humidity below 15%. Taking these values into account,
the amount of pirina that can be evaluated as fuel can be determined by taking
the pirina yield coefficient at an average of 0.3 (Karaca et al. 2005).
For the research area, the data obtained from the Turkish Statistical Institute multiplied by 0.3, which is the yield coefficient of pirina, and the potential
of pirina that can be used as fuel was calculated. 18 MJ kg-1, which is the lower
thermal value of pirina with the calculated pirina potential (Karaca et al. 2005)
multiplied by the total energy potential was determined. After determining the
potential biogas energy that can be obtained from pirina, comparisons with electricity and gasoline equivalent energy have been made. Zan Sancak et al., 2014;
Baran et al., 2017; Atilgan et al., 2020a; Atilgan et al., 2020b; they stated in their
studies that the amount of energy obtained from 1 m3 of biogas is equivalent to
4.7 kWh of electricity and 0.8 liters of gasoline. These values were used in calculations. In the selection of the provinces envisaged for the facility where the obtained pirina will be processed and the provinces where the pirina is located, the
smallest locations in kilometers have been chosen to benefit from time, transportation, work and labor factors. While choosing these locations, the distance between
provincial centers was taken into account (Anonymous 2021).
Geographic Information systems software ArcGIS Pro was used in the
study. Maps were produced with GIS software for spatial interpretation and inferences and these parts were discussed. Classification method was used in the
production of maps. "Potential Pirina Amount (tone) and Potential Energy
Amount (MJ)" classification maps for each region were produced with the Geographical Information Systems software. The number of classes in each region is
equal to the number of provinces. In this way, the province ranking of the region
in terms of the criteria addressed was made. Thanks to these spatial bases, maps
for the positioning of pirina facilities were created and interpreted (Aksoy & San
2019). In the study, nonparametric Kruskal Wallis test was applied to determine
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the difference between provinces according to the number of olive trees for oil
and the amount of olives. Dunn's multiple comparison test was used for statistically significant results (Cebeci 2019).

3. Results and discussion
The number of olive trees available in the Mediterranean Region for 2015-2019,
the amount of olives collected from existing trees, the potential amount of pirina
that can be obtained by squeezing the olives for oil and the potential energy
amount that can be obtained are given in Table 1. The difference between provinces according to the number of olive trees for oil and the amount of olives was
statistically significant (p < 0.01). The grouping obtained as a result of the application of Dunn's multiple comparison test is given in Table 1.
Table 1. The potential amount of pirina and energy that can be obtained
in the Mediterranean Region
Province
Adana
Antalya
Burdur
Hatay
Isparta
Kahramanmaraş
Kilis
Mersin
Osmaniye
Total

Number of olive
trees for oil
(piece)
8616832
12557916
169926
48353822
19416
5104480
18605898
24625585
7101696
125155571

Olives
for oil
(tons)
147770
294889
1012
611161
123
51969
146679
459131
187662
1900396

Amount
of potential
pirina (tons)
44331
88466.7
303.6
183348.3
36.9
15590.7
44003.7
137739.3
56298.6
570118.8

Amount
of potential
energy (MJ)
797958
1592400.6
5464.8
3300269.4
664.2
280632.6
792066.6
2479307.4
1013374.8
10262138.4

When Table 1 is examined, it is seen that there are a total of 125155571
olive trees for olive oil production in the Mediterranean Region and a total of
1900396 tons of olives are collected for olive oil production. It was determined
that the province of Hatay ranked first with 38.63% and Isparta province ranked
last with 0.02% in the total tree presence in the region. Besides, it was determined
that the province of Hatay ranked first with 32.16% in terms of the amount of
olives grown in the region, and Isparta province ranked last with 0.006%. Although there are fluctuations in the number of trees and olive production on an
annual basis, it can be said that the number of trees and olive production varies
in proportion to the long period. However; it has been determined that the potential amount of pirina that can be obtained in the region is 570118.8 tons and the
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potential energy amount that can be obtained from this amount of pirina is
10262138.4 MJ. It is seen that the amount of potential pirina and energy that can
be obtained in the olive tree and olive production is in the first place in the province of Hatay and the last place in Isparta. There is 32.16% of the total amount of
pirina in Hatay province and 0.006% in Isparta. It has been calculated that 32.16%
of the potential energy amount that can be obtained is located in the province of
Hatay and 0.006% in the province of Isparta. Therefore, it can be thought that the
amount of olive production and the potential amount of pirina and energy that can
be obtained show a proportional change. The map of the potential amount of pirina
that can be obtained in the Mediterranean Region is shown in Figure 2 and the map
of the potential energy amount is shown in Figure 3.
When figures 2 and 3 are examined; it is seen that the province of Hatay
has the highest level of pirina amount and energy potential in the Mediterranean
Region, while Mersin is the second in the region and Antalya is the third. It was
determined that the province with the lowest pirina and energy level was Isparta.
Ertop and Atilgan (2019) stated in their study that Antalya and Mersin provinces
are at the forefront in potential biogas energy planning. It can be said that Antalya
and Mersin provinces in the Mediterranean region are in parallel with this study
in terms of their biogas energy potential.

Fig. 2. Amount of pirina that can be obtained in the Mediterranean region (tons 5 years-1)
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Fig. 3. Energy value that can be obtained from pirina in the Mediterranean Region
(MJ 5 years-1)

In Table 2, the province where the olive pirina facility is proposed and
the raw material capacities of the pirina plant and Figure 4 shows the location and
distance of the proposed pirina facility in the region and provinces where raw
materials can be supplied.
Table 2. Suggested pirina facilities for the Mediterranean Region and pirina capacity of
the provinces
Province where
pirina Facility
is suggested
Antalya

Osmaniye

The province
with pirina raw
material
Antalya
Isparta
Burdur
Osmaniye
Mersin
Adana
Kahramanmaraş
Kilis
Hatay

5-Year Pirina
Capacity of Provinces (Tons)
88466.7
36.9
303.6
56298.6
137739.3
44331
15590.7
44003.7
183348.3

The distance of the suggested pirina facility
to the provinces (km)
0
131
122
0
158
89
105
145
129
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When Table 2 is examined; it can be thought that a pirina facility to be
established in Antalya province may cover the provinces of Antalya, Isparta and
Burdur. The total amount of pirina in these three cities is 88807.2 tons and the
potential energy amount that can be obtained is 1598529.6 MJ. The amount of
potential energy that can be obtained is equal to 7513089.12 kWh of electricity
equivalent energy and 1278823.68 L of gasoline-equivalent energy. When Figure
4 is examined, it can be thought that Antalya is the province where the most suitable pirina facility will be built for Antalya, Isparta and Burdur provinces. It is
seen that the closest cities where Antalya province can supply raw materials are
Burdur, which is 122 km away, and Isparta, which is 131 km away. However, as
seen in Table 2; it is seen that the raw material of pirina in Burdur and Isparta
provinces is 340.5 tons in total. Therefore, considering the distance of Antalya
province to other provinces in the region, it can be said that a facility for obtaining
energy by processing pirina alone cannot be a profitable investment. Atilgan et
al. (2020c) stated in their study in Antalya that greenhouse wastes can be used in
the use of biogas energy. It may be thought that in Antalya, where greenhouse
cultivation activities are carried out intensively, pirina should be used in greenhouse waste and energy planning.

Fig. 4. Location and distance map of the suggested pirina facilities
for the Mediterranean Region

Similarly, when Table 2 is examined, it is thought that a pirina facility to
be established in Osmaniye province may cover the provinces of Osmaniye, Mersin, Adana, Kahramanmaraş, Kilis and Hatay. When Figure 3 is examined, the
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closest city where Osmaniye can obtain raw materials is Adana with 89 km, while
the furthest city for raw material supply is Mersin with 158 km. As seen in Table
2; it is seen that the city with the highest potential in terms of pirina amount is
Hatay. However, since transportation and labor costs between cities may be high,
it is predicted that it would be more beneficial to consider a pirina facility that
will be planned to be established in the eastern part of the Mediterranean Region
in Osmaniye, as shown in Figure 4. The five-year raw material processing capacity of a pirina processing plant to be established in Osmaniye province will be
481311.6 tons. The amount of biogas energy that can be obtained from this facility
is 8663608.80 MJ and this potential energy amount is equal to 40718961.36 kWh
electricity equivalent energy and 6930887.04 L gasoline-equivalent energy.
The number of olive trees available in the Aegean Region for 2015-2019,
the amount of olives collected from existing trees, the potential amount of pirina
that can be obtained by squeezing the olives for oil and the potential energy
amount that can be obtained are given in Table 3.
Table 3. The potential amount of pirina and energy that can be obtained in the Aegean
Region
Province
Aydın
Denizli
Manisa
Muğla
Uşak
İzmir
Total

Number of olive
trees for oil
(piece)
88628736
2669196
28144477
76185566
4311
73695974
269328260

Olives for oil
(tons)
1325366
33499
468659
705996
20
733115
3266655

Amount of potential pirina
(tons)
397609.8
10049.7
140597.7
211798.8
6
219934.5
979996.5

Amount of potential energy (MJ)
7156976.4
180894.6
2530758.6
3812378.4
108
3958821
17639937

When the values of the Aegean Region are examined, it is seen that there
are 269328260 olive trees and a total of 3266655 tons of olives are collected for
olive oil production (Table 3). It was determined that Aydın province ranks first
with 32.91% of the total tree presence and Uşak province ranks last with 0.002%.
Also, it was determined that Aydın was the first with 40.57% in terms of the
amount of olives grown in the region, and Uşak was the last with 0.0006%. It is
seen in Table 3 that the potential amount of pirina that can be obtained in the
region is 979996.5 tons and the potential energy amount that can be obtained
from this amount of pirina is 17639937 MJ. It was determined that the potential
amount of pirina and energy that could be obtained was also the first place of
Aydin province and the last place of Uşak province. 40.57% of the total amount
of pirina is in Aydın province and 0.006% is in Uşak province. It was calculated
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that 40.57% of total energy was in Aydın province and 0.0006% was in Uşak
province. The map of the potential amount of pirina that can be obtained in the
Aegean Region is shown in Figure 5 and the map of the potential energy amount
is shown in Figure 6.
When Figure 5 and Figure 6 are examined; it is seen that Aydın Province
has the highest level in Aegean Region in terms of pirina amount and energy
potential and Izmir province is in second place in the region. It was determined
that the province with the lowest pirina and energy level was Uşak. In Table 4,
the province where the pirina facility is proposed and the raw material capacities
of the pirina plant and Figure 7 shows the location and distance of the proposed
pirina facility in the region and provinces where raw materials can be supplied.

Fig. 5. Amount of pirina that can be obtained in the Aegean Region (tons 5 years-1)
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Fig. 6. Energy value that can be obtained from pirina in the Aegean Region (MJ 5 years-1)
Table 4. Suggested pirina facilities for the Aegean Region and pirina capacity
of the provinces
Province where
pirina facility
is suggested

Aydın

Province
with pirina
raw material
Aydın
Muğla
İzmir
Denizli
Manisa
Uşak

5-Year Pirina capacity of provinces
(Tons)
397609.8
211798.8
219934.5
10049.7
140597.7
6

The distance of the suggested pirina facility
to the provinces (km)
0
98
128
124
152
216

When Table 4 is examined, it can be thought that a pirina facility to be
established in Aydın province may include Aydın, Muğla, Izmir, Denizli, Manisa
and Uşak provinces. However, considering the very low amount of pirina in Uşak
and its distance to Aydın, it can be said that there may be problems in raw material
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supply and therefore, the province of Uşak may not benefit from the facility to be
established. When Figure 7 is examined, it can be said that Aydın is the most
suitable province for the establishment of the Aegean Region pirina facility. In
raw material supply for Aydın, it is seen that the closest province is Muğla with
98 km and the farthest province is Uşak with 216 km. However, it may be thought
that it will not be economical to choose it due to the scarcity of raw materials in
Uşak. For this reason, it can be said that the furthest raw material supply for Aydın
province is Manisa, 152 km away. The total amount of pirina for the facility
planned to be built in Aydın is 979996.5 tons and the potential energy amount
that can be obtained is 17639937 MJ. The amount of potential energy that can be
obtained is equal to 82907703.9 kWh of electrical energy and 14111949.6 L gasoline equivalent energy.

Fig. 7. Location and distance map of the suggested pirina facilities for the Aegean
Region

The number of olive trees available in the Marmara Region for 20152019, the amount of olives collected from existing trees, the potential amount of
pirina that can be obtained by squeezing the olives for oil and the potential energy
amount that can be obtained are given in Table 5.
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Table 5. The potential amount of pirina and energy that can be obtained in the Marmara
Region
Province
Balıkesir
Bursa
Kocaeli
Sakarya
Tekirdağ
Yalova
Çanakkale
Total

Number of olive Olives for oil
trees for oil (piece)
(tons)
43886559
3524076
3964
709012
600935
12073
22831281
71567900

644068
44655
37
10794
8990
82
302242
1010868

Amount
of potential
pirina (tons)
193220.4
13396.5
11.1
3238.2
2697
24.6
90672.6
303260.4

Amount
of potential
energy (MJ)
3477967.2
241137
199.8
58287.6
48546
442.8
1632106.8
5458687

It has been determined that there are a total of 71567900 olive trees for
olive oil production in the Marmara Region and a total of 1010868 tons of olives
are collected for olive oil production (Table 5). It is seen that Balıkesir province
ranks first with a rate of 61.32% in terms of total tree presence in the region. In
addition, it has been determined that Balıkesir is in the first place with 63.72% in
terms of the amount of olives grown in the region and Kocaeli province is in the
last place with 0.004%. However; It has been determined that the potential
amount of pirina that can be obtained in the region is 303260.4 tons and the potential energy amount that can be obtained from this amount of pirina is 5458687
MJ. It is seen that the amount of potential pirina and energy that can be obtained
in olive tree and olive production is in the first place in the province of Balıkesir
and similarly in the last place in Kocaeli (Figure 8). There is 63.71% of the total
amount of pirina in Balıkesir province and 0.004% in Kocaeli. It has been calculated that 63.71% of the potential energy amount that can be obtained is in
Balıkesir and 0.004% is in Kocaeli. The map of the potential amount of pirina
that can be obtained in the Marmara Region is shown in Figure 8 and the map of
the potential energy amount is shown in Figure 9.
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Fig. 8. Amount of pirina that can be obtained in the Marmara Region (tons 5 years-1)

Fig. 9. Energy value that can be obtained from pirina in the Marmara Region
(MJ 5 years-1)
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When figures 8 and 9 are examined; It is seen that the pirina amount and
energy potential of Balıkesir Province, which is expressed in yellow, is at the
highest level, while Çanakkale is the second in the region. In Table 6, the province where the pirina facility is proposed and the raw material capacities of the
pirina plant and Figure 10 shows the location and distance of the proposed pirina
facility in the region and provinces where raw materials can be supplied.
Table 6. Suggested pirina facilities for the Marmara Region and pirina capacity
of the provinces
Province where
pirina Facility
is suggested

Balıkesir

The province
with pirina raw
material
Balıkesir
Bursa
Kocaeli
Sakarya
Tekirdağ
Yalova
Çanakkale

5-Year Pirina
Capacity
of Provinces (tons)
193220.4
13396.5
11.1
3238.2
2697
24.6
90672.6

The distance of the suggested pirina facility to
the provinces (km)
0
152
275
308
370
212
221

Fig. 10. Location and distance map of the suggested pirina facilities for the Marmara
Region
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We can easily say that a pirina facility to be established in Balıkesir province may include Balıkesir, Bursa, Kocaeli, Sakarya, Tekirdağ, Yalova and Çanakkale provinces. It can be said that in Kocaeli and Yalova provinces there may
be problems in the supply of pirina raw materials and it may be appropriate to
process different agricultural wastes and prina together in these provinces due to
the long distance to Balıkesir (Table 6). When Table 6 and Figure 10 are examined together, it can be said that the distance of Tekirdağ to the facility planned
to be built in Balıkesir is 370 km and it will not be a profitable investment due to
the geographical location of Tekirdağ province. Also; Aktaş et al. (2015) stated
in their study that using animal wastes would be beneficial in the biogas energy
potential of Tekirdağ province. It is thought that this benefit will increase if animal wastes and pirina are processed together in Tekirdağ province. It can be said
that there is a similar situation in the province of Sakarya as in Tekirdağ. Karabaş
(2019) stated that different agricultural wastes should be used in the biogas energy potential of Sakarya. It has been concluded that in Sakarya, as in Tekirdağ,
processing pirina together with different agricultural waste will increase the benefit rate. Therefore, it is seen that Balıkesir province can serve Bursa and Çanakkale provinces more beneficially as a pirina processing facility in the Marmara
Region. The amount of pirina that can be processed in this facility is 297325.2
tons and the potential energy amount that can be obtained is 5351853.6 MJ. The
amount of potential energy that can be obtained is equal to 25153711.92 kWh of
electricity and 4281482.88 L of gasoline-equivalent energy. Turkey, which is an
important agricultural country with high potential in terms of both crop production and animal production. Despite the high potential of organic waste, biogas
management, known as the energy production method, is not used properly.
When biogas management is implemented correctly, an economical input will
be provided in terms of energy, and rural development can be achieved by
providing a sustainable quality environment by reducing harmful wastes in
terms of environment.

4. Conclusions
Organic waste material, which will be obtained from olive oil in the research area
and is called pirina, has been taken into consideration. In this context, maps were
created by revealing potential biogas energy. In which provinces the biogas plants
to be planned in the future will be advantageous, it has been examined and the
most suitable scenarios have been created. The total amount of potential biogas
energy that can be obtained from pirina is 33360762.4 MJ. In the regions; it has
been determined as 10262138.4 MJ in the Mediterranean Region, 17639937 MJ
in the Aegean Region, and 5458687 MJ in the Marmara Region. It has been calculated that the highest energy amount that can be obtained in the regions is Hatay
with 3300269.4 MJ in the Mediterranean Region, Aydın with 7156976.4 MJ in
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the Aegean Region and Balıkesir with 3477967.2 MJ in the Marmara Region. In
our country where olive consumption is high, it has been concluded that the use
of pomace produced from olives as a raw material source for biogas production
instead of using it as a fuel can be used both in the utilization of organic materials
and in obtaining energy. Thanks to these studies, by drawing attention to the utilization of agricultural wastes, this study was carried out to protect our environment as well as to evaluate the wastes as the biggest energy sources in the future.
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